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01  if You Came (ruth Pitter)  02.10 
02 oystercatchers (Pratt green, 1986)  02.46 

 Three Poems of A.E. Housman
03  The half-Moon westers low  01.45 
04  Bells in Tower at evening Toll  01.45
05  Sinner’s rue  02.40

06  The ermine (ruth Pitter)  02.06 

 From Five poems of Alice Meynell (1983)  
07  My fair  02.55
08  Chimes  02.09 

  T.S. Eliot: 5 Landscapes (1984)
09  new hampshire  01.34 
10  virginia  03.46
11  usk  01.58
12  rannoch, by glencoe  03.26
13  Cape ann  01.31

 A.E. Housman: Last Poems (1968)
14  Prelude  01.36 
15  when green Buds hang in the elm  01.00
16  in valleys green and Still  02.04
17  The Tuft of violets (ruth Pitter)  06.39 

 Four poems of Alice Meynell (1977)
18  given not lent  02.09
19  i am the way  02.14
20  The rainy Summer  01.52
21  (in Portugal, 1912)  02.22

22  langenhoe Marshes (noreen Pope)  03.18 
23  heaven-haven 
 (gerard Manley hopkins)  01.53

 

 Total playing time:  55.49
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22 Langenhoe Marshes 
a wide and dreaming desolation 
Broods over this place,
where time is measured 
By the sinuous tides
Seeping reluctantly 
among the green and marshy solitudes,
now brimming every creek,
now leaving bare the singing grasses
and the grey sea-lavender.

a sudden clamour
and the quiet air
is full of whirring tumult,
as there flies with pale and tenuous light
on wheeling wing, a flock of gulls,
Their harsh discordant cries 
More strangely eloquent
Than songs of Spring.

23 Heaven-Haven 
i have desired to go
where springs not fail,
To fields where flies no sharp and sided hail
and a few lilies blow.

and i have asked to be 
where no storms come,
where the green swell is in the havens dumb,
and out of the swing of the sea.

Peter Pope A.R.C.M  1917-1991
Peter Pope was born in london in 1917 and was educated at uppingham School and 
at the royal College of Music, where he studied composition with John ireland and r.o. 

Morris and piano with Cyril Smith. 

in 1939 he won the octavia Travelling Scholarship 
to study composition with nadia Boulanger at the 
Conservatoire américaine, Paris and it is clear from 
subsequent documentation that he was one of her 
inner circle of favoured students. his studies were, 
however cut short by the german invasion of Paris 
in 1940 and when nadia Boulanger emigrated to the 
united States, he had to flee across france, returning 
to england on a Spanish Trawler. he later saw service 
in the royal army Medical Corps and was attached to 
the 8th army as it advanced from north africa through 
Sicily and italy. 

Armed with only a box of scores it has taken two years to trace the late composer 
Peter Pope and his family.  His life and works had been erased from the public 
eye, because of his critical years spent as a member of the religious sect, the 
Exclusive Brethren, later known as the Raven-Taylor Brethren.

Pope’s teacher, John Ireland once remarked, “I wouldn’t describe myself as a 
‘great’ composer, but I am perhaps a ‘significant’ one.”  I hope that this disc 
of previously unheard and unrecorded works will help Peter Pope assume his 
rightful place alongside those other ‘significant’ English composers.

Ann Martin-Davis, October 2010
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after the war he composed several chamber works and his major break came in april 
1948 when a piano quartet of his was performed in the wigmore hall, london. it was 
favourably reviewed by william Mann, then assistant music critic of ‘The Times’, who 
opined that the new composer’s work would be ‘watched with expectancy.’ Subsequently 
augeners, the music publishers, offered to publish anything he wrote, but to the great 
disappointment of his musical friends, the new composer turned down the offer and 
joined an exclusive religious sect which prohibited any involvement with the creative arts.  
Peter Pope left the sect in 1971 but was never in a position to re-launch his nascent 
career. he did however continue to write prolifically and to this period belong several 
of the exquisite song cycles, a Communion Service dedicated to the choir of liverpool 
Cathedral, several piano sonatas and works for flute, clarinet, violin, cello and saxophone. 
he died in 1991 leaving a large corpus of unpublished and largely unknown music. 

Laurence Pope, July 2009

Susan Legg Mezzo Soprano
Since winning the National Mozart Singing Competition, mezzo soprano Susan 
Legg has enjoyed a flourishing career that has taken her to major concert venues 
throughout the world.  Specialising in contemporary song, lieder and chanson, 
she is regularly broadcast on BBC Radio 3 and has recorded for Norwegian 
Radio. The legendary mezzo soprano Christa Ludwig described Susan’s lyric 
mezzo as ‘a beautiful voice with a fine coloratura’. 

Much in demand as a recitalist, Susan has given concerts at the wigmore hall, Purcell 
room, St. John’s, Smith Square and St. James’ Palace as well as distinguished venues 
in Moscow, Copenhagen and Stockholm. 

operatic engagements have taken her to glyndebourne, Bayreuth, wexford and 
aldeburgh festivals and the walton Trust, ischia. in oratorio, Susan has performed 

18 Given, not lent
given, not lent
and not withdrawn once sent,
This infant of mankind,
This one, is still 
The little welcome Son.

new every year,
new born and newly dear,
he comes with tidings and a song,
The ages long, the ages long.

even as the cold 
keen winter grows not old,
as childhood is so fresh, foreseen,
and spring in the familiar green – 

Sudden as sweet 
Come the expected feet.
all joy is young, and new all art,
and he, too, whom we have by heart.

19 “I Am the Way” 
Thou art the way. 
hadst Thou been nothing but the goal, 
i cannot say 
if Thou hadst ever met my soul. 

i cannot see – i a child of process –
if there lies an end for me 
full of repose, full of replies.  

i’ll not reproach the road that winds, 
My feet that err. 
access, approach art Thou, 
Time, way, and wayfarer.

20 The Rainy Summer
There’s much afoot in heaven and earth this year;
The winds hunt up the sun, hunt up the moon,
Trouble the dubious dawn,
hasten the drear height of a threatening noon.

no breath of boughs, no breath of leaves, of fronds,
May linger or grow warm; 
The trees are loud; the forest, rooted, tosses in her bonds,
and strains against the cloud.

no scents may pause within the garden fold.
The rifled flowers are cold as ocean shells; 
Bees, humming in the storm,
Carry their cold wild honey to cold cells.

21 (In Portugal, 1912) 
and will they cast the altars down,
Scatter the chalice, crush the bread?
in field, in village, and in town
he hides an unregarded head;

waits in the corn-lands far and near,
Bright in his sun, dark in his frost,
Sweet in the vine, ripe in the ear -
lonely unconsecrated host.

in ambush at the merry board
The victim lurks unsacrificed;
The mill conceals the harvest’s lord,
The wine-press holds the unbidden Christ.
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16 In Valleys Green and Still 
in valleys green and still
where lovers wander maying
They hear from over hill
a music playing.

Behind the drum and fife,
Past hawthornwood and hollow,
Through earth and out of life
The soldiers follow.

The soldier’s is the trade:
in any wind or weather
he steals the heart of maid
and man together.

The lover and his lass
Beneath the hawthorn lying
have heard the soldiers pass,
and both are sighing.

and down the distance they
with dying note and swelling
walk the resounding way
To the still dwelling.

17 The Tuft of Violets 
our solitary larch spread her green silk against the south,
when late relenting March
ended the sowing time of welcome drouth;
and from the bank beneath
Sheltered by budding hedge and bowing tree,
a most delicious breath of rainy violets came out to me.

There was the healthy mass of dark delightful leaves,
with their own breath of Silvan moss and grass;
But all among and over them there went
The sweetness lovers know,
and age will pause upon, while time returns,
and earlier violets grow
in a lost kingdom
where no creature mourns.

from high above my head
The mated missel-thrush was singing proudly, 
and through that dusky bed
The light-reflecting bee rejoicing loudly,
kissing each modest face,
Sang to them well how beautiful they were,
who in that slight embrace
let fall upon the green a little tear.

Time ceased as if the Spring
had been eternity;
i had no age;
The purple and the wing 
That visited and hymned it, were a page
royally dyed, written in gold;
royal with truth, for ever springing;
for ever, as of old,
The sunlight and the darkness and the singing. 

all of elgar’s works, the Bach Passions, verdi and Mozart requiems, and has given 
performances of handel’s Messiah in Mexico.  She has also recorded soundtracks for 
film, Tv and video games and regularly sings with the BBC Singers. 

in a celebrated duo with award-winning pianist ann Martin-Davis, their unique CD of 
lutosławski chamber music for the aSv label won worldwide acclaim.  The duo then 
went on to commission groundbreaking song-cycles from graham fitkin, howard 
Skempton and gabriel Jackson which they performed and toured in the major uk music 
and poetry festivals and further afield in australia, india and South america.

Susan’s awards include: the national Mozart Singing Competition; richard Tauber 
Schubert Society Prize; Tillett Trust’s Young artists’ Platform; finalist in the kathleen 
ferrier awards and Belvedere international Singing Competition in vienna and British 
representative in the Queen Sonja international Music Competition in norway. 

Susan studied singing with Margaret kingsley at the royal College of Music and the 
national opera Studio and piano with Clifford Benson and Phyllis Sellick. 

‘A lustrous mezzo soprano’ - The Sunday Times

Ann Martin-Davis Piano
Ann Martin-Davis’ passion for contemporary art crosses all genres and this has 
led to a career pursuing new and attractive ways of presenting solo piano and 
chamber repertoire. Her innovative programmes have ‘reinvigorated chamber 
music’ (The Times) and her work in this area was recognised by the Royal 
Philharmonic Society when Sound Bites was nominated alongside Glyndebourne 
Opera and BCMG for the prestigious Audience Development Award.
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her experience in the world of chamber music is wide and various; ann has performed 
twentieth century and contemporary repertoire throughout all five continents and she has 
curated concerts for numerous distinguished venues.  ann makes regular broadcasts 
on BBC radio and her project Cycles, a contemporary reworking of Schumann’s 
Frauenliebe und Leben by poet Sophie hannah and composer gabriel Jackson for her 
duo with mezzo-soprano Susan legg, toured over thirty arts festivals throughout the uk.  
last year’s highlights included the premiere of L’Art de Toucher, a programme of french 
solo piano and harpsichord music, with gramophone award nominee Sophie Yates at 
The lichfield festival. 

ann studied with Phyllis Sellick at the royal College of Music and in her penultimate year 
she won the College’s premier piano prize, the Chappell gold Medal.   a series of awards 
led to a South Bank debut at the Purcell room and she subsequently won scholarships 
to study with arie vardi in hanover and gyorgy Sebok in Canada.   

it was at this time that ann played to the Polish composer witold lutosławski and her disc 
of his solo piano and chamber works received international acclaim.  The disc, described 
as ‘beautiful and exquisite’ by BBC Music Magazine is to be re-released on the nimbus 
label next year.

future plans include a tour of extreme locations through europe, america, South america 
(Mexico City, los alamos, Caracas) South east asia and new Zealand (for the festival 
‘erupt’ on a live volcano) with her latest programme Landscape.

‘Musical highlight of the week’ – The Times

13 Cape Ann  
o quick quick quick, quick hear the song-sparrow,
Swamp-sparrow, fox-sparrow, vesper-sparrow
at dawn and dusk. follow the dance 
of the goldfinch at noon. leave to chance 
The Blackburnian warbler, the shy one. hail 
with shrill whistle the note of the quail, the bob-white 
Dodging by bay-bush. follow the feet 
of the walker, the water-thrush. follow the flight 
of the dancing arrow, the purple martin. greet 
in silence the bull-bat. all are delectable. Sweet sweet sweet 
But resign this land at the end, resign it 
To its true owner, the tough one, the sea-gull. 

The palaver is finished.

14 Prelude

15 When Green Buds Hang in The Elm 
when green buds hang in the elm like dust
and sprinkle the lime with rain,   
forth i wander, forth i must
and drink of life again.
forth i must by hedgerow bowers
To look at the leaves uncurled
and stand in fields where cuckoo-flowers
are lying about the world.
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09 New Hampshire
Children’s voices in the orchard
Between the blossom- and the fruit-time:
golden head, crimson head, 
Between the green tip and the root. 
Black wing, brown wing, hover over;
Twenty years and the spring is over;
To-day grieves, to-morrow grieves,
Cover me over, light-in-leaves;
golden head, black wing, 
Cling, swing, 
Spring, sing,
Swing up into the apple-tree.

10 Virginia  
red river, red river,
Slow flow heat is silence
no will is still as a river
Still. will heat move 
only through the mocking-bird
heard once? Still hills 
wait. gates wait. Purple trees, 
white trees wait, wait,
Delay, decay. living, living, 
never moving. ever moving 
iron thoughts came with me
and go with me:
red river, river, river.

11 Usk 
Do not suddenly break the branch, or 
hope to find 
The white hart behind the white well.
glance aside, not for lance, do not spell 
old enchantments. let them sleep.
‘gently dip, but not too deep’,
lift your eyes 
where the roads dip and where the roads rise
Seek only there 
where the grey light meets the green air
The hermit’s chapel, the pilgrim’s prayer.
    
12 Rannoch, by Glencoe 
here the crow starves, here the patient stag 
Breeds for the rifle. Between the soft moor 
and the soft sky, scarcely room 
To leap or soar. Substance crumbles, in the thin air
Moon cold or moon hot. The road winds in 
listlessness of ancient war,
langour of broken steel,
Clamour of confused wrong, apt 
in silence. Memory is strong 
Beyond the bone. Pride snapped, 
Shadow of pride is long, in the long pass 
no concurrence of bone. 

01 If You Came 
if you came to my secret glade,
weary with heat,
i would set you down in the shade,
i would wash your feet.

if you came in the winter sad,
wanting for bread,
i would give you the best that i had,  
i would give you my bed.

But the place is hidden apart 
like a nest by a brook,
and i will not show you my heart 
By a word, by a look.

The place is hidden apart
like the nest of a bird:
and i will not show you my heart
By a look, by a word.

02 Oystercatchers  
You hand-in-hand lovers, 
invading their island of gorse and rock 
at the sleepy hour of low tide. 
Stepping so happy-go-luckily in your laughing summer love 
on beds of slippery seaweed, 
are you deaf to the hullabaloo 
The oystercatchers are making, 
Their wails of panic protest? 
are you ignorant, you young lovers, 
That children must be protected, 
Theirs today, and yours tomorrow 
That these are cries of a love never quite free from anxiety 
needing an island to enclose it?
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03 The Half-Moon Westers Low
The half-moon westers low, my love,
and the wind brings up the rain;
and wide apart lie we, my love,
and seas between the twain.

i know not if it rains, my love,
in the land where you do lie;
and oh, so sound you sleep, my love,
You know no more than i.

04 Bells in Tower at Evening Toll 
Bells in tower at evening toll,
and the day forsakes the soul;
Soon will evening’s self be gone
and the whispering night come on.

Blame not thou the blinded light
nor the whisper of the night:
Though the whispering night were still,
Yet the heart would counsel ill. 

05 Sinner’s Rue 
i walked alone and thinking,
and faint the night wind blew
and stirred on mounds at crossways
The flower of sinner’s rue.

where the roads part they bury
him that his own hand slays,
and so the weed of sorrow 
Springs at the four cross ways.

By night i plucked it hueless,
when morning broke ‘twas blue:
Blue at my breast i fastened
The flower of sinner’s rue.

it seemed a herb of healing,
a balsam and a sign,
flower of a heart whose trouble
Must have been worse than mine.

Dead clay that did me kindness,
i can do none for you,
But only wear for breastknot
The flower of sinner’s rue.

06 The Ermine 
i know this ermine,
he is small, keen-biting, 
very quick withal.
he dies of soil.
he is the snow.
i marvel anyone can know 
This ermine: he is delicate.
Yet, maculate, immaculate,
he is well seen and known by me,
rough handed home-spun though i be.

i muse on him. his little eye
reflects no beam i do not spy.
i through his snowy silence hear
Beyond the labyrinthine ear.

royal he is. what makes him so?
why, that too is a thing i know:
it is his blame, his black, his bolt:
his badge of kings, the sable spot.

o subtle, royal ermine,
Tell me how to wear my black as well. 

  

07 My Fair
My fair, no beauty of thine will last
Save in my love’s eternity.
Thy smiles, that light thee fitfully,
are lost for ever - their moment past - 
except the few thou givest to me.

Thy sweet words vanish day by day,
as all breath of mortality;
Thy laughter, done, must cease to be,
and all thy dear tones pass away,
except the few that sing to me.

hide then within my heart, oh, hide
all thou art loth should go from thee.
Be kinder to thyself and me.
My cupful from this river’s tide
Shall never reach the long sad sea.

08 Chimes 
Brief, on a flying night,
from the shaken tower,
a flock of bells take flight,
and go with the hour.

like birds from the cote to the gales,
abrupt - oh, hark! 
a fleet of bells set sails,
and go to the dark.

Sudden the cold airs swing:
alone, aloud,
a verse of bells takes wing
and flies with the cloud.
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Susan Legg mezzo-soprano   •   Ann Martin-Davis piano

Heaven-Haven
T H e  S o n g S  o f  P e T e r  P o P e

 01 If You Came (Ruth Pitter)  02.10
 02   Oystercatchers (Pratt Green, 1986)  02.46

 03 - 05  Three Poems of A.E. Housman 06.10
  The Half-Moon Westers Low, Bells in Tower at Evening Toll, Sinner’s Rue  

 06   The Ermine (Ruth Pitter)  02.06

 07 - 08  From Five poems of Alice Meynell (1983) 05.04
  My Fair, Chimes

  T.S. Eliot: 5 Landscapes (1984) 
 09   New Hampshire  01.34
 10   Virginia  03.46
 11   Usk  01.58
 12   Rannoch, by Glencoe  03.26
 13   Cape Ann  01.31

 14 - 16  A.E. Housman: Last Poems (1968)     04.40
  Prelude, When Green Buds Hang in the Elm, In Valleys Green and Still  

 17 The Tuft of Violets (Ruth Pitter)  06.39

 18 - 21 Four poems of Alice Meynell (1977) 08.37
  Given not Lent, I am the Way , The Rainy Summer, (In Portugal, 1912)

 22   Langenhoe Marshes (Noreen Pope)  03.18
 23   Heaven-Haven (Gerard Manley Hopkins) 01.53

  Total playing time:  55.49

‘Every note from Susan 
is a glistening jewel’

‘Ann Martin-Davis’ 
playing shines with 

brilliance’

BBC Music Magazine


